THIS WAS A HURRICANE

These pictures of the ANTIGUA hurricane, already published in daily issues of the Advocate, are reproduced for the benefit of readers of the SUNDAY ADVOCATE so that they too can see and remember the effects of a hurricane.

Scene at Grays Farm—Bulldozers knock and police lunch (Richards).  

Market Street (Richards).  

Jumbo crane collapsed on Euro Truck (Richards).  

Most houses lost their roofs on the western side but the island was almost untouched by the storm.  (Richards).  

Airport Manager Copotta's house formerly occupied by U.S. Colombo on the left.  All other houses which were occupied by U.S. Colombo in perfect condition (Richards).  

St. Paul's Church where Admiral Nelson attended service (Richards).  

Main Warehouse at U.S. base, where all U.S. ships discharged (Richards).  

Bungalow which was evacuated by Barclays Bank Manager Mr. A. Burt and Mrs. Burt before midnight.  

Weather lighting a tree in the middle of ruins at St. George's School where many are sheltering in the background.